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During the early days of the COVID-19
pandemic our physicians worked hard to
adjust to the new normal professionally and
personally.

In this issue of the WFAI Patient Newsletter
we've included messages from three of our
physicians who share their experiences.

A Particular Place for Pain and Swelling
Pain and swelling can occur in many areas of the foot and
ankle. One common place for these issues is the outside
of the forefoot. The outside of the forefoot is the
area where the foot and little toe meet. It can be so
painful for some people that it causes them to limp. The
swelling can be obvious if it’s significant. If it occurs more
on the underside of the foot, it is less obvious.
 
The outside of the foot can develop a bunion just like
what happens near the big toe. The term for this is
Tailor’s Bunion. It is a hereditary condition, as are the
more traditional bunions. A Tailor’s bunion can cause
pain from shoe pressure. In some cases, swelling will
develop if the pressure is consistent. When this happens it rarely subsides without
treatment by a podiatrist.
 
Pain and swelling near the little toe can occur from certain shoes and any aggravating
activities. Narrower shoes can be a culprit as much as shoes that are too wide. Wider
shoes are a problem because the foot tends to move around too much. This extra
movement causes rubbing and irritation. Assessing the shoes is our first step to
uncovering the cause of the pain and swelling.
 
The best home remedies for this condition are: avoiding shoe pressure by wearing sandals
or going barefoot at home, applying ice, avoiding activities that aggravate the problem and
taking an anti-inflammatory. For women, avoiding heels and shoes that are narrow
definitely helps. It can be difficult to completely solve the condition by these
measures alone.
 
Our approach to identifying the cause of this issue is to first take an x-ray to assess the
bone and joint. Broken bones, arthritis and gout in this area are a few other potential
conditions. Once we are certain the pain and swelling are not something more serious, we
can usually eliminate the symptoms fairly quickly. Making the foot feel better is step one;
addressing the cause of the condition to help avoid a recurrence comes next. If a Tailor’s
bunion is bad enough, surgery may be needed to correct it.

https://youtu.be/BD-Na4Kw_sc
https://youtu.be/AkVIvjy-_-w
https://youtu.be/cC6RBMvt6ew


 
We see pain and swelling on the outside of the foot by the little toe every day. Some
people have a great deal of pain. Most often, home remedies are ineffective. We have
a couple of specific methods we’ve been using for years to solve the condition rather
quickly. Let us know if we can help you get relief for this or any other foot pain. 
 
To request an in-person or Telehealth appointment with any of our physicians please call
847-257-8614.

Make An Appointment
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Shop Footcare Depot
Did you know that the Footcare Depot at Weil
Foot & Ankle Institute is a convenient one-stop
shop for your foot care needs? Offering
everything from footwear and accessories to
medical grade pain relief and many other over
the counter products. You can order anything
you need in person, over the phone or via email
for delivery direct to your home or office.

This month we are featuring Weil Private Label
Inserts ($49.95 per pair). Each pair purchased in
June qualifies for a 20% discount. To receive the
discount you must mention the Patient Newsletter.

To place an order feel free to contact the staff at the Footcare Depot please call 847-627-
4998 or email fcd@weil4feet.com.

https://www.yourilpodiatrist.com/request-an-appointment/


   

Visit our Website

Have a question? Ask Our Doctors!
Ask The Doctor

At Weil Foot & Ankle Institute, we
understand that people lead busy lives with
packed schedules. It’s often hard to make
time for a doctor’s appointment.

For that reason, we have a program called
“Ask The Doctor,” which is available to
anyone and everyone – our current
patients, potential patients, or someone
who is curious about their foot or ankle
condition.

Click Here To Submit Your Question!

https://www.facebook.com/wfaoi
https://twitter.com/weil4feet
https://www.yourilpodiatrist.com/
https://www.yourilpodiatrist.com/ask-the-illinois-podiatrists-about-your-foot-or-ankle-condition/

